Sun City – Brits, Hartebeespoort Dam
1. From SUN CITY take the R556 to PRETORIA/BRITS/ HARTBEESPOORTDAM and after approximately
73 km turn LEFT on the N4 Toll road to PRETORIA.
2. About 8 km down this road take the turnoff (233) to RANDBURG and HARTBEESPOORTDAM. It runs
onto a T-junction, where you turn RIGHT.
3. You will soon reach another T (R104), where you turn LEFT to SCHOEMANSVILLE/MIDRAND.
4. After 5 km of a dangerously narrow road there are Engen-garages on both sides of the road and a
tourism-sign on the left: turn RIGHT at this point.
5. 4 km further on this road turn LEFT (R512) to RANDBURG.
6. A short distance from there is a T-junction where you turn LEFT again - R512 (R27).
7. After 9.5 km you will find the Junction Farm Stall on your LEFT. Turn RIGHT (R512) towards
LANSERIA.
8. After ± 22 km’s you will cross the N14 (PRETORIA KRUGERSDORP highway).
9. Cross the next highway – the N12 towards BLOEMFONTEIN – you are now on MALIBONGWE DRIVE
heading to JOHANNESBURG.
10. Keep on going through STRYDOMPARK, RANDBURG and LINDEN. The name of the street will
change from time to time – WEST, 1ST STREET and finally VINCENT ROAD.
11. Very soon then you will find Verdi Centre on your left, and at the traffic light on the corner after it,
turn LEFT onto BEYERS NAUDÉ DRIVE.
12. After a kilometer Northcliff corner will be on your RIGHT, and later also West Park Cemetery.
13. You are now approaching Melville Koppies (small hills) and will pass the traffic light at JUDITH
ROAD which goes to your left just before the upward slope to MELVILLE.
14. Keep on going until you reach the traffic lights at 4TH AVENUE, and turn LEFT.
15. Continue to the first set of traffic lights corner of 4TH AVE and 7TH STREET, and turn LEFT into 7TH
STREET.
16. Just one block down there is a T-junction - turn RIGHT into 5TH AVENUE.
17. Turn first LEFT into 8TH STREET and immediately LEFT again into 6TH AVENUE.
18. Four identical green garages at number 66 on your LEFT will identify AGTERPLAAS B&B. Please park
on the RIGHT hand side of our one-way street at all times – your onsite parking will be made
available as you check in.
Please push ‘Reception’ or ‘Staff’ button for service.

